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which 
tractor? 
gasoline 
or diesel 
By Henry Waelti, Assistant Professor, 
Agricultural Engineering 
Cooperative Extension Service 
South Dakota State University 
Brookings, South Dakota 
which t:rad:or? gasoline or diesel 
The use of diesel power is on the increase. In 1963 
tractors with diesel engines made up more than 46% 
of all wheel tractors above 9 horsepower sold in the 
United States. In the future higher percentages will 
be diesel tractors because of the continuous increase 
in size and horsepower of tractors. 
A diesel tractor should save you money if: (1) 
you use the tractor at least (,()()-800 hours per year, (2) 
you are operating a large tractor of at least 60 power­
take-off (PTO) hp, (3) you can buy diesel fuel for at 
least 2 to 3 cents less per gallon than gasoline (after 
tax refund). 
THE BASIC NEED FOR ECONOMY 
A tractor is a large investment and tractor power 
is a costly source of energy. It is important to correctly 
select size of tractor and type of engine to assure high­
est net return. Errors made in selection will reduce 
the profit of a farming operation. 
MAKE-UP OF TRACTOR COSTS 
Total yearly tractor costs are made up of deprecia­
tion, interest, fuel , labor, repair and maintenance, in­
surance, shelter and taxes. We cannot predict what 
the exact costs of a machine will be, we can only esti­
mate them. 
Fuel and labor are variable costs, because they 
vary directly with number of hours of use per year. 
These costs can be easily estimated if the yearly tractor 
use is known. 
The other costs ( depreciation, repair and main­
tenance, interest, insurance, shelter and taxes) are not 
as easy to estimate. Yearly depreciation depends on the 
estimated useful service life of a tractor. However, if 
it is traded in after a few years, depreciation will be 
governed more by age rather than remaining useful 
service life. Repair and maintenance costs depend on 
usage, care, and operating conditions. A combination 
of depreciation, interest, repair and maintenance, in­
surance, taxes and shelter costs can be related to the 
purchase price of a machine. Thus, it is possible to 
state the average yearly cost of these "combination" 
items as a percentage of the purchase price. These 
costs are often referred to as overhead costs. For most 
tractors this would be 15% to 18% . If a tractor is well 
cared for and used less than the average, the lower 
figure should be used when estimating tractor costs. 
If the tractor is used more than average and in severe 
service the higher figure should be used. 
FUEL ECONOMY 
A diesel engine burns less of a lower priced fuel 
than a gasoline engine so a diesel tractor saves on 
per hour operating costs. But a diesel tractor costs 
more initially. This increases both yearly and per­
hour-of-operation overhead costs. Normally, it is only 
profitable to use di<SCI fuel when the savings on fuel 
costs exceed the increased overhead costs of a diesel 
tractor. 
DETERMINING ECONOMIC EFFICIENCY 
Several factors determine whether gasoline or 
diesel tractors are more economical to operate: (1) 
difference in initial investment, (2) hours of annual 
use, (3) size of tractor, and, (4) .fuel prices. Repair 
and maintenance costs are about the same for both 
over a long period of time so are not included in the 
cost comparison. Diesel engines require repair less 
frequently than gasoline engines but individual re­
pair costs are higher. 
HOW TO USE CHARTS 
Use the charts (next page) for quick estimation of 
total cost difference per hour of operation between 
diesel and gasoline tractors of equal horsepower rat­
ing. They are based on the assumption that repair and 
maintenance costs are the same for diesel and gaso­
line tractors and that other overhead costs, excluding 
repair but including depreciation, interest, insurance, 
taxes and shelter, are about 13°/4 of the purchase price. 
Fuel consumption data used for fuel cost figures are 
for average overall tractor usage computed from 
Nebraska Test data. 
Before using the charts you must know: (1) extra 
investment for diesel tractor over a gasoline tractor 
including cost of extra fuel storage facilities, (2) trac. 
tor PTO horsepower rating, (3) hours of annual use, 
and (4) fuel costs for diesel oil and gasoline after tax 
refund. 
Follow instructions for using the charts to deter­
mine "increased overhead costs" and the "fuel sav. 
ing" per hour of operation. The difference will give 
you either the net savings or additional costs if a 
diesel tractor is used. 
OTHER ITEMS TO CONSIDER 
Investigate availability of service for a diesel en­
gine before you buy. Repairs on diesel engines require 
skilled mechanics with special training. Special tools 
and testing facilities are needed to repair fuel pumps 
and injectors. Repair parts for these items are usually 
not as readily available as replacement parts for spark 
ignition systems. 
A diesel engine usually has better lugging ability 
than a gasoline engine. This is a difficult factor to 
evaluate. An item not to neglect is the evaporation 
loss in gasoline storage tanks. Fire hazards are re­
duced when handling diesel fuel. 
Usually diesel engines are harder to start in cold 
weather than gasoline engines. At very low tempera­
tures excessive wear occurs until the engine is warmed 
up. This is especially true for the delicate and expen­
sive injection system. For this reason a diesel tractor 
should not be used for daily chores that are of short 
duration. 
~oinstructions 
for using 
charts 
1.lfttuminc the difference 
in initial investment. (Include 
cxtracostoffuclstongcfadli­
tics).StartwithChartlatthis 
figure. 
2.Draw a line straight up 
until you meet the line indi­
cating the houn expected an­
nual tractor use. Then from 
that point draw a straight line 
tothcrightandobse:rvcthc in­
cttase:dovcrheadcostpcrhour. 
3.Dctcrminc utr.i. cost of 
gasoline, after tax rdund, 
above diesel fut! in cents per 
gallon. 
◄ .EntcrChartIIatthcpricc 
you arc paying for gasoline 
(after tax refund). Draw a 
straight line to the right until 
you meet the line indicating 
thccxtracostofgasolincas 
dctumincd in (3) above. Then 
draw a line straight up to the 
lincinChartil1 indicating the 
PTO horsepower of the trac• 
ton you want to compare. 
Then draw a straight line to 
thclcftandobservcthcfucl 
sayings per hour. 
5.If the increased oYcrhcad 
cost 6gurc is srnalkr than the 
fuel sayings 6gurc compute 
the difference. The annual 
saYings will he the difference 
timcsthctotalhounofu~....
year. 
NOTE: If the increased over• 
hcadcostfigurc(obtaincdin 
stcp2)isgrcatcrthanthcfucl 
savings 6gurc then it docs cost 
youmorctorunadiescltrac­
tor. 
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EXTRA INITIAL INV[ST/1[NT OV[I? GASOL/N[ TRACTOR, DOLLARS 
I Example: 
 You want to know if it pays to buy a diesel rather than gasoline tractor ifthcyarc in the 70 PTO hp class and used 600 
hours a yea~- Assume extra investment 
~vcr a gasoline tractor is $700 and gaso-
lmc costs (after tax refund) 17 cents per 
gallon and diesel fuel 15 cents per gal• 
Ion. . 
pof~~r;aT~7o~~at~~ ~:~i;:n~;rfi~!~~~: 
tra initial investment." Go stra ight up 
vertically from the $700 point to the 
1 1
~:r.,.~::rgoa:~u:t h:~zi~:!~~a:o !~~ 
'"increased ovcrh~ad cost" line (c). You 
~viii sec that the increased overhead cost 
1s 15ccntspcrhour. 
To determine fuel s:ivmg:s in ccnt.s per 
hour use Chart 11 , gomg r~ght honz.on-
t~lly from the 17 ccn~ pomt on "gaso-
hnc cos~ per gallon" !me (d) to the dia­
-- gonRI line- ( r--) representing "fud cost 
difference" of 2 cents per gallon. Then
go straight up vertically (into Chart 111) 
to the 7~ "tractor PTO horsepower" d1-
agonal hnc (I). From there go left hori-
zontally to the "fuel savings" line (g).
This shows per hour fuel savings of 22
cc~us, net savi ngs per hour when US• 
ing a diesel tractor arc 22 cents fuel sav-
ings less 15 cents increased overhead 
(~sr ,~rtic ~;:~0:7; uh;:;r~ ~~~:t~:
year the .nctan~ual saving i!$42.00 (i)
when using a diesel tractor instead of a 
gasoline tractor. 
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